Kastus® and Dawar Technologies launch
touchscreen partnership

Dawar Technologies to integrate Kastus’ patented antiviral and antimicrobial
coating technology into their portfolio offering of next gen touchscreen products.
Dawar Technologies is a full turn-key solution provider of projected capacitive
and resistive touch enabled UI systems and custom product enhancement and
integration services for the medical, industrial, instrumentation, military,
aerospace, in-vehicle controls, POS/Kiosk, and marine markets.
They are committed to strengthening their position in the market by focusing
their Research and Development efforts on Touch and Touchless enabled user
interface and continuously innovating to meet the ever-changing demands of the

market. Dawar Technologies are dedicated to partnering with and launching new
cutting-edge technologies designed to help fight the global spread of the
Coronavirus.

“The Dawar team is very excited to announce our new
technology partnership with Kastus. Since the world was
flipped on its head the beginning of this year with the global
fight against Covid-19, Dawar has been in search of new
exciting technology partnerships with class leading suppliers
that are true innovators and game changers. Kastus brings us
and our strategic customers a piece of mind that their touchenabled solutions are protected against the human
coronavirus. The wonderfully unique features about the
Kastus product is that it serves all of our critical verticals and
can be used in fully customized solutions as well as our
standard monitor and AIO product offering.”

David Ashi

VP Sales and Marketing at Dawar Technologies

Kastus® are experts in the field of Antimicrobial and Antiviral surface coating
technologies since 2014. Our patented coating technology uniquely delivers
always active double protection against both Bacteria and Viruses, including

human coronavirus. Kastus offer a portfolio of products from touchscreen glass
and screen protectors to coating solutions for all types of new glass
manufacturing. Kastus coating technology can be integrated into new screens
and is also available as an aftermarket antimicrobial & antiviral tempered glass
screen protector that can be retrofitted to protect existing displays in the field.

“In this moment, Antiviral & Antimicrobial coatings are vital
solutions to help give consumers and professional staff an
enhanced level of protection when using shared touch screens.
The Kastus patented 24/7 Antimicrobial & Antiviral coating
technology offers enhanced, built-in screen protection and
gives consumers / professional users the added confidence to
interact with shared screen areas. We are excited to announce
this new partnership with market innovators such as Dawar
Technologies who share our vison to help make the touch
technology world a safer place”

John Browne

Chief Executice Officer of Kastus

